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Although you can save Your Facebook posts for later viewing, sometimes you want to download a video that you found in your channel. Whether it's a video with steps you want to save while working on a project, or a funny video you want to share with friends, you can download Facebook videos from your feed to your device in just a few easy steps. How to download a video from Facebook using your
computer This trick only works on Facebook.com and won't work on the app, so you'll need to go to Facebook in your browser first. Then search for the video you want to download and right-click the video. Next, click Show video URL. A small box with the video URL appears. Copy the link, and then paste it into a new tab or address bar of the window. Then change the www address to mbasic. For
example, if the video URL you change it to . When the screen is ready, tap Enter on keyboard. What it does is change the address to the mobile basic interface address, which then allows you to download the video. If you've done it right, the screen will look a little funny as you try to look at the Facebook app in your browser. Then right click on the video and select open the link on the new tab from the
menu. In the new tab, the video will not have any of the Facebook additions, such as comments and similar button. It'll just be a video. From there, right click on the video and select Save Video As... from the menu. Then save it to your computer as you would normally any other video or photo. You can now play a video with any video player that you installed on your computer. How to download facebook
video from the application If you do not have a computer, downloading from the application using your phone will require some help. First, you'll need to download a third-party app to your phone that provides the Facebook app with additional features. We used the Friendly for Facebook app for this demonstration. Once you've downloaded the app, it will ask you to sign in to your Facebook account. Sign in
as usual. Then the app will open Facebook and it will look exactly like you're using the Facebook app. Next, find the video you want to download. At the bottom of the video post you will see a little foreign icon next to the share button. Tap the aliens icon. In the menu that appears, tap to download the video... Option. That's all. The video is downloaded and saved to your phone. Editor's recommendations
There are many reasons why you may want to download the video. You may want to follow later when you have more time, or share it with others in your home when they get home. You may want to refer to it for research. Whatever the reason, it is useful to learn how to download video from any website for free. The following can help you navigate the download process when using the First, open your
browser. Then visit websites like YouTube, Clipfish or Dailymotion, sites that are known for hosting a lot of video content. Take the time to browse some videos. Select the one you want to download to your computer or laptop. The type of video you select doesn't matter. It could be a cooking tutorial, a vintage cartoon, or a music video. Next, you'll need to select the URL for the selected video. Typically, you
can click the address bar and your address will be selected or highlighted. If this click didn't select address text, you might need to use a mouse to highlight the full address. You can also click the address bar, and then try clicking again. You may have double clicked the first time that would prevent selection. The reason you selected or highlighted the URL in the selected video in the last step is because you
need to copy the address in this step. Highlighting allows you to do so. You can copy the selected text by right-clicking the selection and selecting copy from the drop-down menu. If you're using Windows, you can use the keyboard to copy a selection using the C control. Next, you'll need to open the Convert2MP3 website. This website allows you to convert videos to different formats for download. In other
words, it's an online video downloader. Read the terms and conditions of the site to make sure you are downloading safely and legally. The Convert2MP3 website is popular with many people who download videos and want to do so reliably and efficiently. Now you are ready to click on the text box video link. You can find this on the Convert2MP3 website below the embed video link URL. You will want to
press the select format button located in the middle of the page. This is a big step so you want to ensure that you are hitting the right field! Remember when you selected the video address and copied it? This address is waiting for you stuck. In this step, paste the video address into the text box presented. You can right-click and select insert from the drop-down menu. Your address should then be pasted
into the text box. You can also use the keyboard to hit control V if you're using Windows, or press V if you're using a Mac. Now you are ready to find and click on the mp3 box. MP3 is a compressed file that will contain your video. If you tried to download a 30-megabyte video to your computer, it might take hours. Using this content into the mp3 form, you can effectively download music video in moments. To
view the video, click the MP3 box. When the drop-down menu appears, select MP4. This file is perfect for your video content. When you select an MP4 file, you can choose a quality from the drop-down menu that appears next to the MP4 quality tag. Remember, you can't choose a quality that's higher than the actual video quality. Features such as 480p, 720p, or 1080p are the usual choices. If you share
something with social media, you can choose 1080p. Now you are ready to click convert. This action will produce your MP4 download link from the selected video. If you get an error message, or if the site tells you to select a different video, you can try. If you get the same message, the downloader site is probably undergoing routine maintenance. You can try converting and downloading your original video
later. Cheers! You've reached the last step in the conversion and download process. Click the button called download. The button should be located centrally on the page and will be colored green. You might be prompted to choose where you want to download on the device where you can send and save the video. In most cases, clicking this button will start downloading. Be sure to save the newly
downloaded content. We can get a commission from the links on this site, but we only recommend the products that we back. Why trust us? Good Housekeeping has intelligent tips on holiday tipping This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content, visit piano.io Advertising –
Continuing reading below saving videos on Instagram isn't as difficult as it might seem if you have the right tools. Instagram is pretty much about life at the moment, and sharing it with friends and family. With a few taps, you can take a photo or video and share it with your followers. You can also view photos and videos shared with others — but what if you want to save a video for viewing when you're
offline or want to view it off Instagram? Instagram makes it easy to search and bookmark videos that you might be interested in, but offers no built-in ability to download those videos that you want to save for offspring. To download videos from Instagram, you'll need to look at third-party tools to help you (just like if you want to upload photos to Instagram from your computer). And that's what we're looking at
here. Whether you're using it on your PC or on your phone or tablet, you can use different options to download videos from Instagram. Here are some of the best (and if you want to give your source a new look, we can show you how to enable Instagram dark mode). Save Instagram videos to your computerThere are many websites that allow you to download Instagram videos, and they all work in pretty
much the same way. One of the easiest, most DreDown.To and most reliable, however, is to take advantage of the site, you will first need to visit Instagram and retrieve the video that interests you. Copy the URL from the web browser address bar, switch to the DreDown page, click the Instagram link at the top, and then paste the URL into the text bot on the DreDown page. Press wait for the video to be
analyzed, and download it. Other online services that work in a similar way include DownloadGram and download Instagram Videos.Save Instagram videos on iPhone Security restrictions put in place with iOS means that downloading Instagram video isn't as easy as on your desktop, but it's still not very complicated – all you need is the right app. One option is Blaze: Browser &amp; File Manager. Just copy
the URL of the Instagram post from the Instagram app and then paste it into blaze. Next, you'll need to tap the download button, and then select Export video to Camera Roll. Of course, you can also use any of the web options listed above if you prefer. Save Instagram videos to AndroidFor Android users, there are several options when it comes to downloading Instagram videos, including using one of the
online services listed on. However, there are also applications that you can use to make things a little easier. One such option is Video Downloader for Instagram, a free app that does very much what its name suggests. Because the app is free, you'll need to match your ads, but this is less of a distraction. Video Downloader for Instagram does an excellent job of explaining how to use it, but it's worth
summarizeing however. In the Instagram app, tap the three-dot button in the upper-right corner of the post you want to save the video from, and then select Copy Link. Switch to Video Downloader for Instagram and select Paste. That's all there is to it. that.'
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